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Dry Husks
M.STOWE CAL.VIN

.
brought Maria to his hogan in the moon of falling
leaves. Juan worked as siI~ersmith, setting the jewelry
with turquoise, signifying divine protection. Very near him,
beneath the gn~rled cottonwood tree where stood the loom,
Maria wove the gay colors she loved. Occasionally she would
ride her pinto pony to the trading iJost and sell or trade h~
blankets for food and clothing for herself and Juan.
. Time pass~ with no cloud to darken the sky. Ca~e Little
Blue-bird. Juan made for her a cradle from a perfect pine
tree. From the oak he formed a hood, then painted the
cradle inside and out and made a buckskin curtain to hang
above the head. ~. Maria made for it a little blanket and .tiny
pillow, and together they tied the carrier to the cradle-board
with lacings, and in it Little Blue:'bird lay-in the same way
a tree grew-upward. Juan looked forward to the time
when the child could run about and Maria prepared baby ,
moccasins. Maria sang to the child-of the blue-bird and
coyote, of rocks anti trees, of moons and winds.
Juan worked steadily at his bench for another year,
seldom riding or hunting as of,old. His body was growing
lean and there· was a bright red spot on either high cheek
bone. Truly the evil spirit must be pursuing him, and Maria
prevailed upon 'him to go to the medicine-man. Juan, with
his ceremonial ba~ket of meal to sprinkle over the bodies of
the dancers, recited sentence by sentence a prayer; then came
the wild dance of swaying bodies and rhythmIC feet. Juan
returned to his hogan, but day by day grew weaker. After
much tactful persuasion, Maria induced him to seek the
white medicine man.
">
"I will go with you," she said. So, with Little Blue-bird,
they made the trip to:-the far-away 'city on horseback.
"Rest," the physician decreed, "and much nourishhlg
food and milk"
'"
UAN

J
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Poor Juan could no longer ply his trade and the market
for Maria's blankets was now not good. Poverty facedilj them
-poverty and illness.
Juan was lying outside the hogan, as 'the white medicine man had commanded, when a swashbuckling stranger
:rode up, to the very door of the hogan, disregarding the fact
that the entrance is ever on the side farthest from path Qr
road, to prevent intrusion.
"Hell~ Indian," he said, "How about a trip to Vasquez
Rocks? We haven't enough Hollywood bucks for a scene and
we want some of you fellows to come over and help us."
Maria stole softly to Juan. "Don't go," she said. "You
are far from well."
Juan looked at her kindly, but turning to the stranger,
"What is the pay?" he asked.
"Five bucks a day if you make good; and say, can you
ride?"
Juan looked his scorn. Can a Navajo ride! But he
merely replied, "I will come."
The motion picture company had :&ented horses, so took
none from the Indians. They herded the redmen i~to a,
huge truck and made the long, long drive.
As Juan departed, he, waved to Maria, who stood beside
her loo~, with Little Blue-bird shyly peeping frotn behind
her skirts. Maria bravely smiled and waved her small hand,
but her heart was heavy with foreboding.
There was a brief rest in the camp ('}f the company, after
the long trip, then rehearsals--.endless-for the scene.
_"The white man's plays are not the real kernel of life
-just dry husks," Juan thought.
'
The sun was as brass. The sky as blue as the turquoise
Juan wore in his head-band. Sparse grey-green sage brush
and occasional scraggly brush sprang from the arid soil., To
add to the discomfort from heat, the horses' hoofs raised
clauds of dust in the wild gallop doWn the mesa. Again and
again the cowboys and Indians rode madly. down the grade,
and the Indians, the while, gave their wild war cries. Again
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and again were they recalled, the picture proving unsatis_.
factory. '
_
.
_ Just to creep to the shelter of Vasquez Rocks and lie in
the shadow and quiet, poor Juan thought, an olla of cool
mountain water to quench his maddening thirst.
"Water," cried the cowboys..
"Water," echoed the Indians; but a heavy truek had
crushed the 'pipe which brought in the supp~, and w~a.ry
,men and horses were near perished from thirst.
"Put this scene over and w~» will give you water," ca)led
the director. "All set. Let's go!"
And once more Juan straightened his lithe body and
tightened his horse's rein. Swiftly he rode down the slope.
When he reached the level mesa, Juan patted the tired horse.
"Poor Sundown!" he said. "That you too should suffer' in
so unworthy cause."
.
Juan felt the young physician, with the surgeon's kit,
watching him ;'heard him tell the camera man that,he 'would
~.
" \.better send to the tent for his own bottle of 'Water..
This thirst, thought brave Juan; but was he not earning
money for Maria and Little Blue-bird. A brief rest, and a
messenger brought from a tent a five-gallon bottle of water
-a drop in the bucket for the army of thirsty men. A lean,
gawky boy passed a dipper full of water to Juan; as directed.
Next to J uan wa~ an aged Indian, whose seamed face and
bare brown body glistened with sweat. He was a chief- Gray Eagle. Juan, with an Indian's deference for age,
handed the chief the dipper. The old man drank from it .
then returned it, haliemptied, to'Juan; but Juan waved it
aside and the old chief finished the dr~ught. The water-boy
refilled the dipper and gave it to Juan. Juan drank hurriedly, for came the strident tones of the director. "Let's go.
Ride!" and the near swooning Juan was off at a gallop, his
feverish lips parched, his. aching thirst still unquenched.
Immobile face, erect form, muscles lithe beneath duskY skin.
~. Of all the riders none so skilled. Beckoning to him,. the
..
director said:
dO

,
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"Would you consider doubling for Grey Eagle? It is,
dangerous work but good pay. The chief has been with us
for many years and we think him too valuable to take the
risks of this scene."
Juan thought of the dire needs of Maria and Little Bluebird.Daily food was becoming a desperate problem.
"I win," he replied.
.
Abov~ the mesa rose steep cliffs. Down one of these
Juan must ride.
"Give him Grey Eagle's horse," the director commanded.The chief dismounted, exchanged horses with
Juan, gave him his head-gear, and in an undertone, brief
directions as to reining. Juan r"ade the trail to the summit .'
of the bluff and sat-a burnished bronze statue---awaiting
the signal. A gun was fired. Swiftly the sure-footed horse
descended 'the precipitous grade.
"0. K.," the director cried, "but we did not get in the
necessary background."
Three times had Juan taken the dangerous plunge.
Again horse and rider appeared on the brow of the cliff. The·
signal wa~ given, and weary man and beast began the descent. It-must be ridden swiftly. Half way down the grade
there was a treacherous Jedge of shale. The horse's hoofs
slipped and Juan instantly tightened rein. Once more the
horse regained footing, only to step into another pitfall.
There was a crumbling of earth and rock. The faithful horse
slipped-sUd-then horse and rider plunged headlong, a
hundred-foot drop to the mesa below.
The physician was the first'to reach the spot. Juan lay ,
motionless-a crumpled figure. Dark eyes closed, a trickle,
of blood oozing through his glistening black hair. The horse
lay near-bleeding--one leg broken. The doctor moistened
Juan 7s lips and tried to force him to swallow the precious
water. In vain. At last Juan regained consciousness.
•
"Maria r 7 ,he gasped. Then-blackness. Later he again
opened gr~at dark eyes.
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"Great Spirit, Thou art strong. Give me aid-" and
Juan had entered the Indian's Happy Hunting Ground.
,
Simultaneously a shot was fired. The suffering horse
ceased to struggle. The dead ha~' a mount.
.

1

Eagerly Maria 'awaited the return of Juan. Slowly, majestically, the old chief approached the girl. No word
- escaped his lips. Solemnly he made a sign. Marie knewand bowed herself to the earth.
The Indian carpenter made a substantial box, large
enough to contain not only thel~pdy of Juan wrapped in new
blankets, but als() his jeweled saddle, bridle, and quirt, which
were placed at hIs feet. The aged chief stood besi~e Mari~
who gazed far into the distance. His to protect the young
wife and child. Together they rode to the "sings" or chants
- -the chant of Mother Earth, of Father Sky, of Sun and
Moon an~ Stars, of Blue Dawn and Twilight-the an~ient
rites and lofty prayers of an ignorant people, whicW lift
their hearts and make them' good. A primitive people insearch of the living God.

.

Patio
By

SPUD JOHNSON

...

Each night the moon and I
Waited a little longer
For you to come.
At last, one night, .the moon
Did not rise at all-"
And you came.

,1. It is a Navajo tradition that the dead must have a mount. During the funeral
rites. a horse or pony is shot at the open grave.
'
i1
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